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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

Firet Printing of an oririnal poem. written da1y
for The Wastin.n Herald.

THE SURE HERITAGE.
There's smarter folks no doubt than I.
And Fortune doesn't smiile on tme-

In fact she seems to pass me by
As if I'd never chanced to be.

Yet what I have in pleasant things
All other folks are welcome to,

And while I have no golden wings
To fly on as some others do

I've quite convinced myself that he
Who runs along with smiling face

Will conic into a legacy
Of daily light. and love, and grace.

(Cotrigit. 19M.,

The mystery is why bombs dropped irom Ger-
man airships fall so unerringly on churches. chil-
dren, and hospitals.

"We counted 9,270 dead Russian.," says a Ger-
man official report, indicating that the Germans
excel as counters, too.

Billy Sunday's talk sent eighteen Baltimore
men to the hospital. It would send men some-

whcrc else if indulged in on the streets of W.ash-
mngton.

ludging by the attitude of sonic of our states-
ven. ,bey e idently think a serious international
blunder was made in neglecting to send a corps
of mneu ahead of Pershing', army to erect "Keep
Uf the Grass" signs.

Co has asked Mr. Personal Representa-
iie lohnu Lind to explain why special legislation
-hould be enacted to give him title to ',ooo acres

of timber land in Oregon. Now we shall find out
whether Mr. Lind can talk or not.

TP" thle ,easo of the year when talk about
ear!v adjou::v ct of Congress begins, and

tl-c -nont': when hores are expressed that
f-member, u11Iavc tilme to spend a nctk or

i-.o it hoie bctncen the sessions.

That I f'ted States attorney of New% York may
C t.o !ake a i~ -c of hrstructioni in hiow to,

apolouet Enerome whoe dignity hlas
,c' rul:l; Ai1 chC will be able to fquare

f iti dll the me hers of tile House Iu-

Tle Die:; rttent of! Agriculture ha. i1.ui d a

ngthy b'ei conrtaining suggestions for "prac-
;a~tl ho1ce fori -chool children.' The trouble
withl te list seen, to 1 that so fcw of the
'Vfgs :tined arc likel. to be left o'er from
dinnecr the da; befor-.

in s.co of the strict censorship exercised over

news of the punitin expedition, the public should
icel gratei*ff ' he corre )cndct, on the border
tor juch Comite details of the advance and
,nchi prece 14ormation a, to the location of
\ ila and the three pursuing columns, if there
are thrc(.

In Berlin they are makinfg desperate efforts,
without any evidence, to show that a British
,ubmnarine -ank the Dutch steamer Tubantia. But
sitc such cxploits are regarded in Germany as

p-oof of th.e *alor of her scamen, adding to the
g'ory of the ntion. the reason for attempts to

credit thi infe to thc elniv is not apparent.

An Illinois judg, in deciding a disoree suit,
has held that a wvomfan may refuise to live with
her husband in a tow n that ha, no0 street ears.
We would like to feel assured that the decision
mtarks the iiwfit. but have a premfonition that
soon a judge will hold that a woman htas a right
to quit any hutsband wvho doesn't own an auito-
riobilc.

Between March iand March i8, nineteen ships
of the entente allies, aggregating 4o.0oo tons, have
been sunk by the Teutons, according to a reliable
Berlin authority. It will be recalled that Marchr
was the date when the policy of sinking "armed
merchanitmen" without warning went into effect,
sut so far we have heard of none of these "armed'
ships, being destroyed. All of the victimts have
cen helpl"ss and defenseless. The tale would
,ave been different had Germany succeeded in her
efforts to have defensive armament abandoned.

The Kaiser wrote to Von Terpitz, accepting
his resignation' "Espccially I wvish to pon ou

what you accomplished during the war itself by
preparing new mecans of fighting in all depart.
ments of naval warfare by marine formation.
Therewith yout added to your successful work in
peace timic a page of honor in the severe times
of war." Those who have been looking forward,
at th result of Von Terpitz's departure, to ar
jsnmgansment of the methods, the greatest triumph
~'-~ was the Lusitamia, apparently will have
a~e.= athe Kaiser rsiens, too.

Rights-ef Public md Pokie.
It would be a wise precaution on the part of

the superintendent of police should he make
known to the people of Washington precisely
where, acording to his instructions to the men-
bers of his force, the duty of the policeman ends
and the rights of the citizen begin. Events of
frequqnt occurrence in recent months prove that
a wide difference of opinion exists between thc
people and the police as to where the law balts
the agents for its enforcement. Policemen of the

Capital have upon numerous occasions exercised
what they apparently believe to be their right
forcibly, but without written warrant, to enter

dwellings in dead of night. The indisputable fact
that it is the almost unanimous belief of the
householders of Washington that the police pos-
sess no such right, and in the attempt to exercise
it-except under the most extraordinary circum-
stances palpably justifying it-may be dealt with
as ordinary housebreakers, suggests a constant
source of danger, that can only be removed by a

news understanding.
The situation is newk to the people of Wash-

ington, who ha-c observed with increasing aston-

ishinent spectacular raids on restaurants and
stealthy descents on perfectly innocent and
iriendly games of cards participated in by elderly
ladies of eminent and staid respectability. And
now% cones the charge that policemen forcibly
entered at ! o'clock in the morning a lodging
house near the Union Station occupied at the time
solely by a woman and her daughter, a child of
tender years. so terrifying them- that the mother
appealed by telephone to the police statiop for
help. Police officers, it is alleged, had visited the
house some days before, making iiiquiries concern-

ing the whereabouts of persons of whom the
wonian had no knowledge.

The occurrence has aroused popular indigna-
tion, expressed in communications to the newss-
papers, and the charge has been puhlhished that
since the woman's complaint of the forcible entry
members of the police force have made efforts,
with the aid of "stool pigeons" to inveigle her
into sone infraction of the law. True or false,
these charges have been made in the public press,
and the superintendent of police, for the sake of
the reputation of his force, will no doubt insist
that they either be proved or disproved.

In the interest of the public peace and safety,
he should go further. He should notify members
of the force that they may not forcibly and with-
out warrant enter a dwelling house, except to

prevent such crimues as murder or burglary or to
arrest one guilty of some such crime; or he
should give public notice to the people that he
claims for the police the right, at their own dis-
cretion, to enter, by force or by stealth, at any
hour of the day or night, any dwelling in Wash-
ington, provided only that they can find in their
minds a suspicion that some infraction of the law
has been or is about to be committed within.
Citizens thus warned would perhaps take time to
investigate before attacking midnight invaders of
their homes; and while such proceeding might
make easier the profession of burglary and fail
to square with the Constitution and the laws, it
would also relieve the police of hampering re-
'rictions and criticism, at least until the question
of their rights could be brought to a test in the
courts.

Obviously, the present situation, with the po-
lie, and public so widely at variance a, to their
respectie rights under the law, calls first for an

announcement by the superintendent of police, de-
nning theim according to his official conception
of them.

A Reflection on the District.
Senator Jones, of Washington, is not comupli-

iintary to the people of the District of Columbia
when lie repeats the charges that a fair election
by referendum of the Shepard prohibition bill
could not be held because the voters would be
bribed. The Senator tried to apply his charge to
the liquor interests, but we have got beyond the
old impression that a briber can operate without
bribe-takers. The Adams County, Ohio, election
cases made a 'court record of this principle of law.

These fears of a referendum in the District of
Columbia have been expressed by others, but they
dlid not carry far, as few people in Washington
paid much attention to them, and other parts of
tlc country did not hear or read them.

Perhaps that was the purpose Senator Jones
hiad in making his specch. It can be sent out
under his frank to all parts of the country. The
advocates of prohibition have been cut off from
franking Capt. Hobson's wild speeches by his re-
tiremenut from Congress. The Captain boasted
that he sent out more than 2,ooo,ooo of liis pro-
hibition speech under his frank, but his franking
privilege stopped last December.

Senators Shepard and Jones appear to be tak-
ing liobson's place in supplying frankable mat-
ter for the cause, and it is rather ungracious oi
the latter to make his frankable magter an as-
sault on the people of the District of Columbia,

Senator Tonm Taggart.
Gay. Ralston of Indiana yesterday conferred

on Thomas Taggart what probably will prove tc
be a fleeting honor when he appointed him Unitec
-States Senator to fill tetmporarily the vacancy left
by the death of Benjamin F. Shively. The peo-
ple of Indiana next November will elect a Sen-
ator to complete Mr. Shively's term, which does
not expire until 192m, and in the extremely doubt-
ful event that Mr. Taggart is nominated for the
honor sonme Republican of enminently superiot
-qualifications for the place will give hims battle
at the polls. Possessed of many admirable traits.
Mr. TIaggart is a shrewd and powerful political
boss, laying no claims to statesmanship and nevet
betraying evidence of it, Vice President Marshall
said yesterday about all that is to be said of
the fitness of his fellow-Hoosier and fellow-parti.
san for a place in the. Senate when he remarked:

"TeSenators will find him to be an agreeabit
and charming ntlan, and one,, fromi his public
utterances, in accord with the President, He is
Int an orator. He will not be able to disens.

questions as did Senator Shively, but he can vote
a stright Democratic vote."

It is possible that Mr. Taggart may not find
the atmosphere of dignity and profundity in the
Senate sufficiently congenial to induce him to
seek a four-year sentencp, in which event his
reputation as a winner iii politics will be the
better safeguarded.

Slavery of Circumstance.
BY JOHN D. BARRV.

In the isolation of misfortune lies one of the
chief dangers. The moment we find ourselvcs
assailed we become tempted ,to feel that we are
creatures apart. Ln this imood we are likely to
accuse the malevolent force that we identify with
fate or luck or sonic such meaningless name.
Why should we suffer in this way? Why should
we be singled out? We nevcr thought that such
suffering or such disaster could come to us. Here
we make a pitiful assertion of our egotism, which
is so sensitive to pain. The miore we yield to it
the more we suffer. It is not unlike pressing
closer and closer to the scorching fire. The truth
is, of course, that multitudes havc suffered as bit-
terly and more, that multitudes have shared this
very experience, many of thci iuch more worthy
of exemption than we.

That troubls come, not singly, but in bat-
talions, is so often true that it seeis as if it
ust be the expression of a law. Is it not prob-
able the explanation way be found in a study of
the imlind under trouble?

Take the case of the tian who reacts vigor-
ously from trouble, becoming thereby not wcaker,
but stronger. Is his trouble sure to bring other
troubles in its train and to mtake hin a \ictim
of circumstance? By no imcans. The strength
in that reaction is not ierely defensic; it is
creative. By being a greater figure himself, the
man is in a more favorabL relation to the forces
outside. Instead of antagonizing, they arc far
more likely to conciliate him now.

It is pitiful to see how, the moient when
circumstance goes against us, we tend to weaken
ourselves for the sacrifice. It is as if, es en while
we resented our plighf, we deliberately tried to
make it worse. Again and again \ e go over it
in our minds, in that futile endeavor called
worry. We make ourselves the victirns of two
kinds of circumstances, the real and the imag-
inary. And of the two, the imaginary is likely
to be by far the worst. By thinking intently of it,
we prepare the way for its approach. We almost
spread open our arms to give it welconie.

Horace Fletcher, in his small volume, "Menti-
culture," tells how he escaped being the victim of
circumstance associated with anger and worry.
A friend told him about the effect of the Buddhist
training on the Japanese in acquiring self-control.
"From the instant I realized these cancer spots
of anger and worry were rem'ovable, they left
me. With the discovery of their weakness they
were exorcised. Front that time life has had an
entirely changed aspect." And yet the life outside
remained the same, and others who had not
achieved Fletcher's illumination, circumstance
could still drive to worry and anger. Consider,
for example, what Iltetcher says about his experi-1
ence as a traveler: "I have had occasion to travel
more than ten thousand miles by rail since that
morning. The same Pullman porter, conductor,
[-otel waiter, peddler, book agent, cabiman, and
others who were formerly a source of annoyance
and irritation have been iet, but I alit not con-
scious of a single incivility. All at once tlte
whole world has turned good to mne. I have be-
come, as it were, sensitive only to the rays of
good."

Perhaps the secret of the matter is to be found
in the celebrated words of Charles Kingsley's: "II
you wish to be itiserablc, you must think about
yourself, about what vol want, what You like,
what respect people ought to pay you; and then
to you nothing will be pure. Yout will spoil evcry-
thing you touch. Your will make sin and iiserv
for yourself out of everything which God sends
you. You will be as wretched as you choose,.
In other words, by putting cactions, petty and
egotistical, on life, wce make circustance our
enemy. By following the wiser way, the way of
the Oriental philosopher and of all the great
teachers, we discover that ever adverse circutt-
stance can be a fiiend. It is riot so mttuch what
happens to us that counts; it is what we let it
do to our consciousness and what we imake our

consciousness do to it.
Dwelling otn painful circumstance is coming to

be regarded as so inwholcsomue that to a'oid
the practice is now a sign of good manners. The
people who have the habit arc frankly regarded
as sick. They not only are sick, but.their sickness
has a way of feeding itself. There are those who
become crislaved to one distressing aspect of life;all other aspects it obscures, including even the
beauty of the world. Their particular trouble they
make as large as the universe. In a very tue
sense they develop it into a monstrous kind of
egotism.

Half-consciously we all feel the importance of
freeing ourselves from the slavery of circum-
stance. Wve arc severe in, our judgmrents of those
who are controlled and bothered by petty wvor-
ries and vexations. But in the larger trials weoften give credit to otirselves and to others for
distressful reactions. Those who take the troubles
hard and yet bravely we praise. Arid yet if there
were less courage and more philosophy the result
would be far better. Indeed, much of the cour-
age that wins applause in the world is an ex-
pression of egotism mmngled with pride, the asser-
tion of pcrsonai power. The impersonal attitude,
unassertive, quiet, would bring relief much more

Wiherecircumnstance is associated with the hu-Iman element we all know how strongly our- re-
actions operate. For exanmple, one business man
of my acquaintance gets much less out of his as-
sociates than another, in the same kind of work,
simply because he regards thenm as mainly in-
comipetent and because he keeps them subjected
to censure and resentmient. Naturally, they are in
no mood to do their best for him. He helps to
make them what he believe, them to l5c. That
competitor, on the other hand, treats his sub-
'ordinates with consideration, makes allowances
for them, inspires them to friendly co-operation
land gets from them the best they can givc.

how Leag?
Since it takes the United States army five days

to get ready to begin to prepare to pursue a band
of t,ooo Mexican bandits, what would be tihe tinme
necessary for the arnmed forces of this country'to meet an invading army of a Grst-class foreignpoer?-Chiena News.
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One of the most distresting evidences

of the straits the South had been brought
to was the state of the prisons in which

she was forced to keep the thousands of

prisoners who feil into the hands of her

armies.
More than two hundred thousand. first
e, last, were taken: and only some six-
teen thousand of these were paroled upon
the field.
There were as many southern soldiers

in the northern prisons. Not until the
war seemed turning towards its end could
an exchange of prlsone-a be arranged.
Te federal uthorities knew their su-

periority in fighting population and did
lot care to lore it by returning fightint
nen to the South If her soldiers died in
southern prisons. they were dylng for
their country there. General Grant said.
Ps truly as if they lost their lives in bat-
tie.
Thirty thousand men died In the conferi-

erate prisons: as m.1ny more in the
frisotis of the North: the members almost
exactly balance.-In th- South. 20.1-6. out
of .98.o who ier, prisoners: in the
North, 30.12. out of 27.000.
Rut the causes were different. in the

northern prisons the bitter chill of winter
claimed as many lives ms the rigors and
priiations of prison discipline.
In the South there were not prisons.

there were not guards, there was not food
enough. Men could not be spared from
the field to guard the prisons. and maly
thousands were crowded together under
a handful of men. Prope' sanitary pre-
cautions were In the circlumstances im-
possible. The armies themselves lacked
food and went without every comfort.
sn1 the prisoners could fare no better.--
inevitably fared worse, because they were

penned 7itiIn a narrow space ond lacked
the free Air the iamp.
A subtle demoralization touched the

government of the 'onfederacy itself as
the war went its desperate course, Andthose who kept the piisons felt that
demoralization with the rest.
No one could wonder to see even a peo-

pie such as the southerners had show n

SEEN AND
BYGEO01
S~C Caftoe""t of

4Ceiwlgbt, 1.1s. by the Ked

'ierida. Yucatan. M.arch 1F.-After all.
a ne-man government is a handy thong-
to have around when it is nec'lessaiy to

entore a new law and do it without any
dawaling.
The Yucatan peon drank too much ,f

a peculiarly vicious kind of booze. lie
made iItimself out of suigar cane. so

hst it was nothing nore i less than
very raw alcohol. Then I. flavored it

ith the cits of fruit to m1ake it sIeetand palatable, and whVnev h. drank thii
deadly compound he got goi and dItunk.

Suniays and f-ast dtax. w hch ael
pritty numerous, lie -1 otedl to this 1occu-

pa tlio
When Gen. Aiveratdo amli hre. a Near

go. as governor oI Yiuatan. and began
the praetical uplifting of tiw people, the
Mrst thing that attracted his atttenition
%as the univeral Iikinknnel among the
lower classes. it *esoiveil to stol 4t
and pill Yucatanin th prolhiition coI-
11t1tit.
So h. !ssuei a .1,, sying there w

to beino more immiiti,. seIliiig or drink-,
Ing of spiritois li aims wNitin the State
under ertalin penallt
That's all ther, wni to it. Yucatani at

onto becaime dry.
Recrs and light nm caa hei sii hit

you ian't get a dri-I of whiske\ ,or

brand. or m-cl. 4 1tny of tie oth.I
deadly niative drink.4 'hw h-eldown) here
in such profusion. T!w 0,-re- haeame,
ffctive hn one day ,m1 siiiwp then ther,

has been ti drunkn-s in tle State. If
he had put the juesti-tn to a poPuilai ot,

they would still ha\i tbeel fussing over it.

Quick Work Getting Ury.

"it wse rasN enoui11h to nf'c' ' .tid
the governor. "-s oo, As I issued the
decree I i it rlluntoll ailthe aloontis
aid drinking pla eo andtlok away the
stock. I did tnt colnscate it or destroy
it. I put it in ;.;oivrnmeTt storehouses
and the owners rain have it At An% tim'
to export. huo not I, sell or use in! this
state. We don't hu, the ur fromt
theml. We ar., sim 1guardin thlem, "

"What di the -coins do-shut up"'
i.hl.to. The - keep open and sell

beer anid soft dreinkSsiand so tin. it
hasn't hurt thir~l buiness5 any. The pei-
pe drink julst as miuch; only they take
drinks that don-t make them drutnk.
You see, on Su'hdayts anid htis the poor
pople had tnothig ti, do biut go to mass
for an hour and sti tia all the rest of the
day in drini ng. The result was of
Course disastrous, for they spent all their
money and got iiuarrelsomie anti fought.
They can't 'told entough soft drinks to
squander very miuih mtonley.
"Now that they are used to it they'

don't complain at all. t thinik they like
it. Fiery, alcohoilr bereragest are not
natural in a tropial climate. They aire
lout of place andt 1 don't believe the na-
tive has any rent fottdntess for them. In
his heart. he wv uldl rather have a cool
drink of wt'ter stweetened in some way.
That's what he craves."
To make the prohibition absolutely

efective and that there should ho not
sailing under fairei colors the governot
competied every saloon and resort tot
label Itself in Its trule character. Ont
Ithe front wail of every tow place he haid
paInted in bilr black letters 'taberna
which is equivaknit to the English wprtd
"dive." So strangeors know exactly what
they are going Into when they enter one.
In tits regenertionll of Yucatan which

Gov. Alverado has so earnestly and pr-ac-
'tically set about he saw it was necessary
to minimize as touch as possible, if not
entirely eligninate. vice and crime from
the stete. To do this, he began by stop-
ping the-4runkenltness. Then he stopped
the lottery and forbade bull fights and
cock fightinug.

Flagrant JImforality.
Tlgen hc turunid his attentioit to the
white slave trafnc antd it was a big job.
for under the corrupt old regime im-
morality was more flagrant here than in
any city in America. The city was dotted
with great houses crowded with giels who
lwee hseld in absolute physical and moral
asVee Many af them had ~a kid-

A4R6d SIDENIT

Executive.
fn steth the Pressadsat ikr.ugh
rstater Syndicate
3y Harper & Brethere.)Clure Newspaper Syndicate.
reseleed 1aer heb eep7vtght awe, Wrsth

set byuseeither eetre or #0i e't.
thenselves to be lose heart at last. ac-
knowledge the bitter fortunes of those
last days intolerable, and yield in a sort
of despair.

It had taken all the vigor and audacity
of their government to keep them to the
hopeless business .s the year 184 dis-
closed what it had in store for them.
Not a little of the dogged perseverance

anid undaunted action of those closing
months of the sttuggle had been due to
th- masterful characteristics of Mr. Jef-
ffrson Davis, the President of the Con-
federacy. He had served a distinguished
apprenti(eship in arms in the Mexican
war, a still more distinguished apprentice-
ship In affairs in the cabinet and in the
Senate of the 'nited States. He had the
pride, the spirit of initiative. the capacity
in business which iiualify men for leader.
ship, and lacked nothing of indomitable
will and imperious purpose to make his
leadership effective.
What he did lack was wisdom In deal-

ing with men. willingness to take the
Judament of others In critical matters of
business. the instinct whirch recognizes
ability in others and trusts it to the ut-
most to play its independent part
lie too much loved to rule. had too

overweening a confidence in himself, and
took leave to act as if he understood
much better than those did who were in
actual cominand what should be done In
the field.
lie let prejudice and his own wilful

judgment dictate to him the remo.al of
Joseph E. Johnston from the command
at Atlanta, the only man who could have
made Sherman's march to the sea im-
possible. He sought to control too many
thirigs with too feminine a jealousy of
any rivalry in authority.
But his spirit was the life of the gov-

ernment. His too frequent rnistakes were
the result as much of the critical per-
plexities of an impossible task as of weak-
ness of character.
Ie moved direct. undaunted by any

peril, anid heartened a whole people to
hold steadfast to the end.

Tomorrow: To Rebuild ea a Aew
Basis.

~0T2

HEARD
GE MINER
he WaAiNgtom Herald.
lure Newspaper Bgudlente.)

niaped and oters obtained b. all sorts of
criminaldeie
This Ithrde was raried on and these

houses run mo-ti by it ubans. who
aeitied to ha' a monopol, in the busl-
ness. They lurid a good many girls here
front the U'nited States on one pretext or
another. A li of distnsrtion in thi, hot
climate soon killed them.

It must ne remembered that Neilda was
a very wealthy .ity. In its population of
9U." there were one hundred millionrirres
There are not as many as that Icre now
because the revolution drov- a good
many away to stay abroad until politcal
conditions becomie absolutel, settled
again. Others will never om,- back for
various very good reasons.
Of co-rae. wien there vias 'o muci

wealth and mono biypng squanicred right
and left vbt etalked otenly and the
white-slave trade was a prosperoi one.
Gen. Alterado puti an end to it in his

usual ehracteritic and forceful inannet.
lie raided every house. elosed it up and
exiledi the proprietors- fron the outi,t.
The iniiates he tieated kindl. and, in-
stead of lo, 'King ith, i up or ending them
sea. he found places for thmin to work
if they wisho'd to reform and lead a de-
tent ilIe. (titheise. lie allowerl two jgils
to live itogether to be companti for esch
other and so th-y would not get lonesone
and become despoident. They are kept
under striel silpervisrtoi. however, and
oust report tvice a week. The polie
hatve no control oir theti -o long as
they hehave findcaomm it no crimi I am
told that th-sc girls are all grateful for
this new order of thinge. and at lcii
freed front the bondage they liedun-
der.

One Man's Good Work.

So it will be seen that lien. Aletaido
is a reformer, who does things and is
not content simply to talk aboit them.
I have never been so impressed I a
Inan'a uprightniess and energy as I have
by his, and so I en't help but irequently
refer to the greart wtrk he is doing. Ite
has certainly made Merida a very picas-
ar t city to li- in. Crime and vioenee
are almost uckinown. The people ar<
happy and busy and all doing well.
The financial situation is the big obsts-
ce to Meridas prospterity. The deprecia-
tion of the currency is the same all over
the reputblc; anti it has reached a ver)
serIous stage.
The peso, or Mexican dollar, which war

always formerly rated at A0 cents in gold
ia now worth less thtar. 6 cents in Ameni
caon money. At the time of writing this
the exact exchange here is twenty-foui

frone. It makes the prices of thingi
seem ridiculotus. A cigar for which yoi
pay ai Mexican tdollarr really costs ir
American money only a little more that
4 cents. A I2 tip to your waiter is con
sidered a tbig one, hiut it is really only
cents. The best seats at the opera an
I 4. but that only means 22 cents.

I gave a bootblack a dollar for shinini
my shoes and felt lIke a millionaire. Al
this cheap noney and prevalence o
hundred-dollar bill3 give one a great al-
of affluence. A htundredi dollars in gol
invested in cnstitutional money give
you a roll like a munition maker's. Th
unfortunate part of it Is that you hay
to Watch th'.s toney carefully. Th
country is flooded with counterfeita ant
So the government to protect itself ha,
Ito keep resttamping the backs of genuin<
bi'ls to identify them. A lot more coun
tcrtelts have been found and aln orde
has just gone forth that all bills mus
be reatamped in tire next three days
it's inconvenient, for I find mysel
loaded with a lot of perfectly good bIll<
that in two days wIll be no good at al
unless I someqhow get them to the tres
urv department to be validated.
No silve-r or gold coins of any kin4

are- to be seen. All the fratctioniai cur
resncy Is retresented be little cardboan
|tieketa, like milk tickets. Red is nig
ceents. blue ten cents and yellow tevent:cents. It's a queer moeney conditiont.
I tIli, as Mr. Solomonr Rehani, a bli
muerchant here. Said to me. "Ilt is inesa:and It does buy things, That's all gnose
na da. Sa en~r were'?"

The Herald's Army a

latest and Most Complete News of
in Wash

By K. 3. JONt.
A clash between the exectijive council

of the National Guard Association and'
the advocates of the business men's and
studentj military training camps is in
prospe-t. This grows out of the opposi -

tion of the National Guard committee to-
the volunteer army provision of theA
Sesate bill.
it an effort to secure legislation which

will legalise and encouraee military
training camps the Senate committee
adopted a provision which authorises the
President to accept for training at anf
time volunteers not to exceed 4W for each
congressional district. The provision is so
broad that the Puesident can fix the
training period of these organizations to
suit the convenience& of those who desire
to attend the camps. At th- same time
the President can place all the husinest
men and students in the status of a

volunteer or a regular force during the
period of encampment. He can authorize
the War Department to give the volunteer
business men and students the ay sid

allowances of regular army offm erp and
men. In return for this the students are

enlisted in a volunteer army which mjld
be subject to crall in the event of war a10

after serving the term of enlistmttent they
[ould pass into a reserve.
This provision is the most Stisf iiry

proposition that la- been made to tie
students and business Men. At the rim

time it has the endorsement of the ili--

tar) authorties. But it le not sati*-
factory to the National Guard. The r-

resentatives of the National Guard As-
sociation who are in Wasi.inaton declar.
that it as the Continental aryi' nideI aln-

other name. They insalst that all Citizen

soldier should come into the Nationa
IGuard while the member. of student,
nad biniejies mnes organitzatiols declal

that the,miitia service Is not etisfactory
to theni.
The adv.iate of tile umlerl trni-

pms obi4ect to the National Guald w.

two grounds. They ay control of the

NatIonal Guard by the Federal go',en-

ment and States is not satisfactory and
they prMfer reaular offieers as instrue
tori to National Guald 1111cers

Yesterdaysas tiell das fo' neibers
of Congress before the House tolmT'it-

tee on Militar. Affairs. Represeltatisee
from both toasts appeared before the-

commIttee aSking fim 1egislatOin to in-crease their naval defenses.
Representative Ktt'ner. of I'ahfo'a-

land Representattve W. l,. lumphree. or

Washltigton. presented the appeal of the

Pacifi" coast for a battleship f1eet whIle

Representsti'e W S Vare. of 'eons-.
vania. asked for a, ger apprtop! cti-
for the Philadelphia Navy Yad No

art of the oultr , morc alis< to the

needs of naiona: oeense than the P'a-

effic coast. The placieco-ast delegauiol
not only lined up for a larger na' y. but

sup,orted the Kahn amendment yeste-
day.

IThe Maumee whi h s bei-g I -ed,
from Mar Island throu;i the Panama

'anal. will be equipledI wit' the lieel

engines whieh have he.e built 't ith
New Y k Na.' Vaid TI newl*et'cl
engines. which hive afl lnid I-

horse-poler. are th !:Cest of thelr IS I'
in the world. Th. Ipe of engine has
been used on desiroy-,s and submaritler.
but this is the first a teipt that has
been Ira- to use "I en-me in a ship
of the di.Pliement of the iaumil , Th

inie'toii of the I lenitlie r .--

fident thai thu a Ii be used c.'ntualy
inbattleshiss

sinee the tinI'l of the a-I

Itons have been addedi theIP.tiih .a.
according to a statement mad'- in the

Hlouse f Commons by A thiu J. It'-

Ifour. First 1,ord of the Admuis Tns

Imeans an increase of alout -Iu per ent

agreat roortuio. of its probsibl peP-
en ted b. vi ivted v--s s tds. f-

!atrIl work IBut the only rlas miMI
navy which I1cts"tot' Ihail '

iwhalen the v.ar began is the alt'm-d
cruis. r. aid Ie imi.ortant role I 1

h hattle N'i'sers appe'sF to ile
iloimed t ie aImo cri'er oe01 ., .

ves.-Is inl this IaF. wiebln
lost hav, :I burn rellao-d it u.

aplpar from Mr. Ralfour v sta --n

that tile Britis) na ' is about ti, "

t;, size of ours. The slourme-' -ar

huildine prograni-if it has Ieti d-1-1
a f 1haracterization "program -was -I

eoreemphatiually shoAn th-I the

re-:li- gained in the British le, -1

that natiin was fightin.: a desper-

ISecondt tiui. -Edward W'alm.:fo
repotet~d at the %\ ar Iiep m

1%est Point Note-.

w. 'Pui.t N Y.. Marib' >-i an
MI Harrmiton hadl dmi. r fir tie-
hot-- gue st. Mi i''ea Be' rr,. .f Way
ingxin: Mill Fiegei and li1 ut. ii

Mr- Rethes wa. hostes of th 1I1-
das Mornimg Cihb.

EtER11111O41E visiting " nhingto
wishes to take away something a. .

rmemubranee of the "lalt to the Nr-
tion's capital. or as a gift for friends

at homne.
It to the aim of the NatilonI He-

meubranee chop to sapply cach
things ia msoemtus that &hall base

*oome aettstic merit.

NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE SHOP,
411r. r..ter's %op

14th Streelt. Opp. Millard Hotel.
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Who? Wh

MISS MARY M. WILKINS,
1523 28th St.-Fis Pr

MISS GOLDIE LIVINGSTON,
1610 Eighth St-Scom

MISS C. BOARDMAN,
237 Alabama Apt.-Thil

MR. A. 11. WARDEN,
410 W...Uig Ame ....Fu

ad Navy Department
Service and Person"e Phuhed
igton.

The Friday Afternoon Club met w h
Mrs. Wkilcox

(en. and "ira 1 ,law od I rg
f ''apt and Mre llnt at die
Capt l'eytor gas . dinne, for. I'a,-
'oletnan: other g est ee -I 'at. .

"owsmith. ("apt. 'ar and I .
.tonda.
The coseted letter A" -a,. awarded h,
hp anny athlel, ennll "U -da1t1. vh
'.ae earn-d Ith rit I ., - w- t - II ,

kth letic pro es durng fl,, pari I .-

*ade-t )ilpa nt. I1A t o I ia t- st h.'
'ust li tht h'tor, f Ith- acad m - ,I
-it, the letter 1 oum a . rt.1 .- . a' s
he star of the Ar-i Nas, !..oi.ral f -1-1

aOrt fall .nt also aI ,I, I . bA b;.
rack arnd bapletball ti-am,.

.Ait. and M4rs. Heth-. had a r

uesta- at iteaI ,, t l.e-t t'apt mnd N
'harle. Kiltourn-. tir, guests for jrI
5unday

Litt and MI NJ ire h ad a Aup..-
part, folo ed to bidg,. ta et't'

1it, Mtri btrthdal Taci, :uete
mere 'art and M-s Heth h , u a,.,

I, th,, ad a.n IIt h-'
Mia-Mllan, Priz.- a' I-idg. a.-', a

byMire ei,, and Iru r'rn .rha'

a;,t F-'r.-d t I -na - tus:

hi, br ohi'-in'an a mi!- 'ap' a.,

Mr 'arti.
NIlas L i i t O' w a . b,'aing

Msndaim, Tos,
-as kv.""d 111- 1! ,, Itei is s .

o T a- T :T ' ,

Ta-a' tain T ,h n

d'n1 A* 1- -MT
Iero Moinroe.

- , , \ - -:

I I.ker nt

Morning Smiles.
T -' l< i

as' hat i r ,

b ' .-haa , '" '' -,

t.sr I- i ' I,
o~ --Ha2 oi. ra r

tilt-

a'

t,,th o -I'

S 1 -. ,;

L a d 1,I. - -u

-.,aris it( f, a n 'Tult 11a-, s -a--,r

to th l ti y -n d i ar e Ko t r -

Air r '''."--rTot-n .

'Lan ri a-C'- ,r'ai.

T",n 140 i-nwd o you- ia;,

abo t ' r r -:. -. M

.
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